Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Littell, Robert E.
S1761 [Allen, Diane/Kosco, Louis F.], Work and Family Comm.-creates.$1.950M
Pending Referral:

Senate Environment Meeting 12:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
S1117 [Bennett, John O.], Dist. Water Supply Comm.-adds two members

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
to be a member of the Automobile Insurance Territorial Rating Plan Advisory Commission:
John Golden of Bordentown Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Leonard T. Guarini of Middletown to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Carl J. Somson of Southampton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Board of Examiners of Electrocontractors:
Joseph Schoolie of Clifton, to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Developmental Disabilities Council:
Maureen Babula of Phillipsburg to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Virginia Peters of Ocean Township to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
James E. Seath of Denville to replace Sidney Blanchard, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Drug Utilization Review Board:
Ann R. Bartlett of Glen Gardner for the term prescribed by law.
John A. McCann of Ocean City to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Thomas Anthony Senatore, Sr., D.C. of Towaco to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Evelynn Snyder Caterson, Esq. of Absecon to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Julie A. L. Martin, Robert J., DNA testing, postconviction-prov.
to be a member of the State Transfer of Development Rights Bank Board of Directors:
A849 [Thompson, Samuel D.+] Alternates

*ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:30 PM Assembly Chambers
The Assembly may consider any legislation returned by the Governor or Senate.
Voting Session:
A4 [Weigarten, Joel], Sex offender Internet registry-estab.
A11 [Holzapfel, James W./DiGaetano, Paul], Firearm offense w/primand 5 yr prison
A117 [Rooney, John E./Blondi, Peter J.], Haz. substances, unusually-concerns
A292 [Gil, Na H.-Kelly, John V.+] Pap smears clarify-issu. coverage req
A731 [Talarico, Guy F./Vandervalk, Charlotte F.], Internet used in stalking-crime
A794 [Crecco, Marion/Gormley, E. Scott+] DEP enforcement-award cost to defendant
A860 [Crecco, Marion/Farragher, Clare M.+] Tattooing & Body Piercing Practice Act
A861 [Crecco, Marion/Talarico, Guy F.+] Home occupation body piercing-consents
A849 [Thompson, Samuel D.+] Alternate Family Care Act
A870 [Bateman, Christopher, Charles, Jr.], Juv. justice records-available 24 hrs.
A943 [Stanley, Craig A.], Police cars, tamper w/elec. device-crime
A1446 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.+] Probation off.-grants police powers
A1722 [Lance, Leonard/Cohen, Neil M.], St. assets-banks selected as custodians
A1867 [Jones, LeRoy J./Quigley, Joan M.], AIDS support-income tax contrib.
A1900 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kelly, John V.+] Zero Tolerance for Guns Act-concerns
A1903 [Steele, Alfred E./DiGaetano, Paul], NJ, Nov. leaders-legis. instruction
A1920 [DeCroce, Alex/O'Toole, Kevin J.+] Media literacy-offer instruction
A1904 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kelly, Samuel D.], Sch.-based prog.-provision-apr. annual report
A1908 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kelly, John V.+] Juvenile Comm. aftercare prog.-$500K
A1920 [Blee, Francis J./Collins, Jack], Juvenile Offenders,的通知, =-1
A1921 [Blee, Francis J./Vandervalk, Charlotte F.], Minority Home Occupation-renames,.15M
A2249 [Malone, Joseph R.], Tax lien sales, electronic procedures
A2313 [Lance, Leonard/Bateman, Christopher+] Co. colorectal cancer screening-coverage req
A2377 [Felloe, Nicholas R./Vandervalk, Charlotte F.], Pharmacy id cards, standardzed-reg.
A2399 [Collins, Jack/Kelly, John V.+] Lead Hazard Control Act
A2546 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
A2548 [Blee, Francis J./Gibson, John C.], Cont. Tambour submission-reim. req.
A2644 [Lance, Leonard], IRA assets-protected from creditors
A2966 [Azzolina, Nicholas/Gormley, William L.], Animal cruelty crimes, cert.-4th degree
A2798 [Garrett, E. Scott/Crecco, Marion], Standards/Assessments Accountability Act
A2863 [Gregg, Guy R./Bland, Richard A.], Dam repair, lake dredging=$135M
A2914 [Thompson, Samuel D./Quigley, Joan M.], Breast Cancer Awareness Proj.,$375K
A2923 [Blee, Francis J./Gibson, John C.+], Breast Cancer awareness campaigns,juven.
A2925 [Holzapfel, James W./Barnes, Peter J.+1], Drinking complaint-extend file time
A2945 [Malone, Joseph R./DeCroce, Alex L.], Asphalt millings, concrete-concerns use
A2991 [Vandervalk, Charlotte F./Vandervalk, David C.], Smoking on sch.-daily;$10K
A3010 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Limited liab. co.-concerns dissolved co.
A3021 [DeCroce, Alex/Doria, Joseph V.], Circle of Mobility-amends definition
A3013 [Amicone, Michael J./Bland, Richard A.], Interschol. svc.s-agreements-concerns
A3017 [Blee, Francis J./Quigley, Joan M.], Hepatitis C-estab., ed., prev.-$2.5M
A3045 [Gregg, Guy R.], Partnerships, limited liab., co.-concerns
A3065 [McGee, John V.], Comp. claims, $15M. to $30M.
A3111 [Talarico, Guy F./Azzolina, Joseph V.], Compassionate care-professionals
A3136 [Corodemus, Steve/Talarico, Guy F.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act
A3146 [Merkt, Richard A.], Limited liab., co.-concerns dissolved co.
A3151 [Azzolina, Joseph/Doria, Joseph V.], Trans. Law-removes $2.5K
A3154 [Moran, Jeffery W./Preveduto, Anthony], Home inspectors-concerns lic.
A3171 [Holzapfel, James W./Vandervalk, David W.], Homestead rebate engt.-inc., incr. max.
A3185 [Biggar, Richard H.], Electric power and gas suppliers-concerns
A3223 [Geist, George F.+2], Driving while fatigued-recklessness
A3251 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], Casino Reinvestment Dev. Auth.-concerns
A3259 [Bateman, Christopher/Bland, Peter J.], Financ. insct.-concerns record retention
A3264 [Biggar, Richard H.], Mileage reimb. rate, St.-same as IRS rate
A3285 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.]+, Statewide Transp., Loc. Bridge.Fd.$114.5M
A3293 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.], BLP-Incr.-memb. from 3 to 5
A3302 [Thompson, Samuel D./Quigley, Joan M.], Multistate Compacts, enter in NJ
A3362 [Mercy, Richard A.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act
A3364 [Blee, Francis J./Fenn, Joseph V.], Master prog.-estab. grant prog.-$3.5M
A3365 [Kean, Thomas H./Wolf, David W.+2], After-Sch. prog.-estab. grant prog.-$100K
A3366 [Blee, Francis J./Fenn, Joseph V.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act
A3367 [Blee, Francis J./Fenn, Joseph V.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act
A3368 [Blee, Francis J./Fenn, Joseph V.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act
A3369 [Blee, Francis J./Fenn, Joseph V.], Health Care Carrier Accountability Act